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WHY NOT ABUSE TILLMAN?

In his speech on the Porto

Rican appropriation, Senator

Tillman, in refering to Piesident
McKinley, said: "I'm willing to

trust William McKinley," con-

tinuing he said, "He is a patri-
otic and noble man." We call at-

tention to these expressions sim-

ply to ask if because Senator
Tillman found reason to thus ex-

press himself, will some of our

State newspapers charge him
with having "Republican ten-

dencies?" It seems that a cer-

tain newspaper coterie has de-
termined to destroy the influence
John L. McLaurin has with his

people, and they take every op-
portunity to misrepresent him.
McLaurin is young and progres-
sive. He believes in grasping
situations as they exist, and pre-
sent thlmselves. He is not one

to hug a delusion because t

comes to him in the drapery of
ancestral robes, nor does he wor-

ship at the shrine of antiquity.
McLaurin was opposed to this
country going to war, but war

came, and with it conditions
arose, which called for a map-
ping out of policies to suit the
emergency. Dewey entered the
harbor of Manila and from the
mouths of his guns he delivered
an ultimatum which gave notice
to the world that as a result of
the war between the United
States and Spain, the Philip-
pine Islands would become a

part of our possessions- ,A com-
mission was appointed to treat
with Spain, which met in Paris,
and there between our represen-
tatives and those of Spain, a sol-
emn compact was signed, and
which has been recorded on the
pages of history as the "Paris
Treaty." There was opposition
to the ratitication of this docu-
ment, and while the question was

pending, the leader of the De-
mocratic party, William Jen-
nings Bryan, went to Washing-
ton and counselled his party to
vote for the ratification of the
treaty- Senator McLaurin was

among the number who first re-

garded the policy of the adminis-
tration as tending towards im-
perialism and made a speech on
that line. Then all at once a-

*nother condition arose. The f|ir-
ing on the United States flag by
the forces of Aguinaldo: this
brought the question out of party
politics, and it commended itself
to the country's loyalty. Mc-
Laurin is a Democrat and has al-
ways stood loyally by the dec-
larations of his party. The pirty
had not spoken, nor had it had
a chance to speak, and when the
country's flag was fired upon, he
threw aside all other considera-
tions and heeded the advice of
W. J. Bryan by voting to ratify
the treaty. Because he did this,
a certain newspaper element has
been with malice aforethought,
withholding from the people
what McLaurin is doing in the
Senate, and reproducing one
from another,all of the disparag-

=ing things said about him. Had
McLaurin used the language at-,
tributed to Tillman, "I am wil-
ling to trust William McKinley,"
or "He is a patriot and noble
man," every one of these hide-
bound anti-treaty newer. e~rs'
would have been full of special
attention to "Republican ten-
dencies." Tillman and McLaurin
differ on the Philippine question.
Tillman is opposed to it solely on
political grounds, McLaurin fa-
vors it, because he believes it'to
be an opening up of new markets
for Southern products. He be-
lieves that an entry into a warm

climate, means the increasing of
the demands for what is raised
and manufactui-ed in the South,
and that the Southern farmier,
merchant and laborer will be
benefited. McLaurin views the
matter from a practical business
standpoint, and notwithstanding
the fact the Democratie party
has not declar-ed on this question,
some Democrats would have it
appeari that whoever has the
temerity to agree with the pres-
ent administration, is a Pepubli-
can and a traitor to his party. If,

the Democratic convention the
disciples of Thomas Jefferson will

remind them of the Louisiana

purchase. The acquisition of
Florida in 1819 by Monroe. The
annexation of Texas, of Califonia,
and of other States by Polk, and
that the precedent for expansion
has been set by Democratic ad-
ministrations. At present we zre

satisfied the opposition to Me-
Laurin has succeeded in becloud-

ing the issue and the man, but

true greatness will not be hidden

long, and McLaurin will come

forth, and his record will rift
the cloud-it will come forth in

purity and brilliancy, and instead
of having the finger of suspicion
pointed at him, the populace will
turn upon his accusers and defa mn-

ers with sneers of derision and
scorn.

Bewire of Oimtments for CatarrhiThat
Contaii Mereurv,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely dlerante the wholt
svstem when entering it through the un-

cons surfaces. Snch aiticles shounl never

be n-ed except on prescriptions from repu-
table phy:-.icians. a.s ti- dwamage they wi!l
do is tentold to the good you caUn possiblv
derive frou theni. Hall's Catarrh Cmo,
wat ufactured by F. J. Chenev & Co.. To-
ldo, ()., coLtLns ro mercury. avd is taken
internally, aeut.g directly upon the hl44l
and mucons surfaces of the system. In
btiving Hal's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hal1's Family Pills are the best.

LET THEM ALONE.

There is a rumor floating about
the State that Senator Tillman
is the main influence which in-

spires Hon. Frank B. Gary's
candidacy for gubernatorial hon-
ors. Whether there is any
foundation for the rumor we(do
not know, and hope it is not true.
We do know that Senator Till-
man is very friendly to the Gary
family and he has manifested
that friendship in many ways.
He made the mistake of his poli-
tical life when he undertook to

save John Gary Evans from de-
feat. That was not his judgment,
but he permitted his name to be
affixed to the circular, entirely
from a spirit of friendliness to
the Gary family. We doubt ex-

ceedingly if there is a member
of that family who would have
been heard from at all, as far as

high political honors are con-

cerned, had it not been for Till-
ian. He is their political father.
and through him nearly the en-

tire connection, near and remote,
have been, and are now, filling
prominent positions, both of
honor and emoluments. We think
it high time and very proper, af-
ter such a long and careful train-
ing that Senator Tilhnan turn

his proteges loose, and let them
take their chances without his
aid. If Colonel Gary, a most ex-

cellent gentlemen, wants to be
governor he should come forth
and present his claims to the
people. He should not wait to
be carried about in the arms of
his political father, for that fath-
er is under obligations to many
men throughout the State, some

of whom may be aspirants for
gubernatorial honors. Senator
Tillman will be a candidate him-
self and we hope he will not have
opposition, but opposition or no

opposition, he will be re-elected
to succeod himself to the United
States Senate, and this being so,
we think he ought not take a
hand in the gubernatorial race,
and that he should permit all of
the aspirants to paddle their
own canoes.

We have been asked why it is,
that having been mentioned as a

probable candidate for Congress,
we mention in our columns the
work which is being done by
Hon. James Norton. It is this,
we are running a newspaper and
propose as long as our connec-
tion is with THE TIMEs, to give
redit where credit is due, and
when we see one of our repre-
sentatives doing good work for
his constituents we feel it to be
but honest to let our readers
know it. To do otherwise would
be robbing our representative
f what is justly his, and in our

opinion, if withholding is rob-
bing, we in fairness and honesty,
can not withhold. Congress-
man Norton has accomplished
more work which will be of prac.
ical benefit to his constituents
in this session, than has been ac-

omplished in several sessions.
This is not all, he has succeeded
in reaching the ear of the con-

trolling influences in Washing-
ton, and it would not surprise
us in the least, if in a year or so,
a United States cour-t house is
built at Florence, within easy
reach of the entir-e 6th District.
Norton is not a wind machine to
make a noise without results,
but he is a man of indomitable
energy, and tireless in any wor-k
hesets out to do, and we think
itbut fair to say so.

Keep Quiet
oaUtuxehaberlain.s Colic. Cholera and Diar-
waReme.~dy for all pains of the stomach and

alunnatural looseness of the bowels. It always

For Blood, S

Hood's
It Cures Scro
The English-Boer War.

Editor The Manninc Times:
The war between the English and

the Boers goes merrily on. and to the
great disappointment and chagrin (J
the English and their svmpa th1ers in
different parts of the world, the end of
the struggle is nor in sight. To the
surprise of the English the lIoers have
not. as yet, thrown up the sponge in
acknowledgeIment of defeat. neither
have ther laid down their arms and
submitted to the placing on their necks
by siuuh-nosed and triky Englishmen
tie gallingyoke of -iglish biondagre.
To overthrow a lipublican govern-
ment. and with its overthrow enslave
a gallant people. the Engl ish are now

waging ierce.ly an unjust and an unholy
war. The object of the war on the part
of the English beyond any doubt. is for
gain. and to gratify an inborn desire
for greedy avariciousness. a desire that
is as natural for an Englishman to

possess as it is for water to run down
hill. Regardless of the great oids
against them. and the unlimited re-
sources of a proud and vindictive foe.
a foe on whose dominion true sun never

sets. these gallant Boers have in every

instance of bloody conflict met with un-

flinching valor like men the ter-
rible shock of battle. and on many flelds
of courage these weak but brave people
have met, and with undying praise for
themselves as a peolle. repelled the
unholy onslaughts of the unjust. greedy
and avaricious Englishmen.
Though from the latest accounts now

current. it now appears that these gal-
lant people will have in the past made
all their noble sacrifices in vain. and
at last these game people will have to
vield to overwhelning numbers and
brute force on the part of their over
mnerous English foe.
The English army now number on

Boer territory according to English ac-
counts. two hundred and thirteen thous-
and men. with three thousand more
heading for the Transvaal. making in
all an enormous army of two hundred
and sixteen thousand men. To con-
front this mighty host of greed. the
Boers has but forty-five thousand men.
Backed by such decided advantage.
every indication now shamefully point
to the triumph of the English arms.
The grand opportunity has now arrived
for some strong friendly pover to in-
tervene in behalt of these gallant and
struggling patriots and help them save
their Republican government and their-
by perpetuate their national existence.
Some friendly power should now step
in and tell these avaricious Englishmen
to take their thieving ingers from the
throats of those Boer patriots. and de-
mand at once the immediat e withdrawal
of their hosts of tyranny from the soil
[of a people, who by their daring deeds
of valor in this confliet, and by the
noble sacrifice; they have made in life
and treasure in defence of their national
existance. deserve eternally to he a free
peo pl e. We hbelieve that the sy mpat hy
of nine-tenths of the pe-ople of South
Carolina and the p~eop~le generally of
the United States are heart and soul
with these struggling and patriotic p~eo-
ple, and we do in all sincerity of heart
bid them God speed in their most holy
resistance to wrong. and may He who
rules the universe and holds the destiny
of all people as it were, in the hollow
of Hand, give them a final and signal
victory, and may their numerous ene-
mies now soon be ignominiously driven
from their shores, and may these gal-
lant people still retain their position
among the Republican governments of
the world and remain forever free from
the paws of the greedy and avaricious
British lion.

GEO. RI. JTONES.
Davis. S. C., MIarch 15, 19001.

Brave .Men Fall.
\±etimas to stteunneh, liver and kidney

trubes as well a-, women, andti all feel the
rest inlolss of app;4-tit.e, poisons in thie
blood, baha~ebe, 4. ervOn)-nese, ben dache,
and tired, listless. run-:down feeling. lint
there is no need to feel like that. Listen to
J. W. Gardner. Ida~vilre, Ind He- siy:
"Electric Bitters are just the thing tor a
man when he is all run down, and don't
care whether he lives or dlies. It did umre
o give me more strength and go'od appe-
tite than anything I could take. I can now
eat anything and have a newv leause on life."
Only 50 cents, i't. R. B. Lorsea's deng
store. Every bottie guranteed. 31

Jordan's Colored School.

Editor The Mannin!: Times:
Please allow me space in your newvsy

columns to say something about the
closing of the colored school at Jordan.
of which Rev. C. S. 3MeFaddin is prin-

The exercises took place Monday
night. M1arch 4th. We say without
feat' of contradiction, that it was the
best ever had anywhere around .Jordan.
and equal to any in the county. 1It be-
gan at 8 o'clock and lasted for three
hours without a single mistake.
The singing cap never be bettered by

small children. M1r. A. WV. McFaddin.
brother of the teacher. bassed, and
sweeter music we have never' heard.
Rev. McFaddin has been teaching for

us four ve:.rs and wve like him as a

p~astor' ai teacher better every day.
He is the rigiA man in the right place.
He tendered his resignation, but how
can we accept it if there is any possible
way of keeping him. Never can a nian
be more respected by the intelligent
white peop~le of .Jordan.

L. JTOHNSON.
A Remarkable Case.

Antioce. MIiss.. July 1. 1s98.
I want to thank you for the creat benefit I

have received from y-our wonderful remedy.
B~enedita. I was induced to try a bottle. and it
benetited me so much I used another and I am
norentireiv well. 'rherc is certainly no medi-
ine like it and I ca recommend it to all women.

Mins. BETTIE LANUSTON.
Sold by the R. ii. Loryea Druc Store.

Some of the Dangers of Newspaper Borrowing.
Here is the latest story of the man

who is too stingy to take his hotme pa-
per: "A man who was too economical
to take this paper' sent his little boy to
borrow the cop)y taken by his neighbor'.
In his haste the boy ran over a $4 stand
of bees, and in ten minutes looked like
a warty summner squash. His cmries
reahed his father. who iran to his as-
sistance. and failing to notice a barbed
wire fence, ran into that, breaking it
down. cutting a handful of flesh fromF
his anatomny. and ruining at $4 pair of

ints. The old eowv took advantage of
the gatp in the fence. and got into the
orniield. and killed herself e-arting

green corn. Hearingr the racket. the
wviferan out. upset a 4 gallon churn
ftllof rich cream into a btasket af kit-
tens, drowning the whole flock. In the
hurry. she drop~ped a 87 set of false
teeth. The baby, left alone. erawled
through the spilled milk and into the
parlor. ruining a branid new $2t cearpet.
u'ing the excitement the oldest
agter ran away with the hired man:

the (log broke up eleven setting hens.
and the calves got out and ch114wed the
timetails off fotir fine shirts."- Ex.

pi?NUBIAN TEA cures Dyspep-
siConstipationl and Indi-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25ects.

tomach and Nerves, Take

arsaparilla
fula, Dyspepsia, Nervousness.

SGROFULII RND ITS RWFUL HORRORS
-CURED BY-

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

A M1OST WONDERFUL CURE.

A Grand Old Lady Gives Her Experience.
Mrs. Thankful Orilla Hurd lives in the beautiful village of Brighton,

Livingston Co., Mich. This venerable and highly respected lady was born in
the year 1812, the year of the great war, in Iebron. Washington Co., New
York. She came to 3Michigan in 1S40, the year of "Tippecanoe and Tyler
too." All her faculties are excellently preserved, and possessing a very re-

tentive memory. her mind is full of interesting reminiscences of her early
life, of the early days of the State of Michigan and the interesting and re-

markable people she has met, and the stirring events of which she was a wit-
ness. But nothing in her varied and manifold recollections are 'more mar-

velous and worthy of attention than are her experiences in the use of
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA. Mrs. Hurd inherited a tendency and pre-
disposition to scrofula, that terribly destructive blood taint which has cursed
and is cursing the lives or thousands and marking thousands more as vic-
tims of the death angel. Transmitted from generation t) generatIon. It is
found in neary every family in one form or another. It may make its ap-
pearance in dreadful running sores, in unsightly swellings in the neck or

goitre, or in eruptions of varied forms. Attacking the mucous membrane, it
may be known as catarrh in the head, or developing in the lungs it may be,
and often is, the prime cause or consumption.

Speaking of her case, Mrs. Iurd says: "I was troubled for many years
with a bad skin disease. 'My arms and limbs would break out In a mass of
sores. discharging yellow matter. M1y neck began to swell and became very
unsightly in appearance. My body was covered with scrofulous eruptions..
My eyes were alro greatly Inflamed and weakened, and they pained me very
much. My blood wrt% ;a a very bad condition and my head ached severely
at frequent intervals, nnd I had no appetite. I had sores also In my ears. I
was in a miserable condition, I had tried every remedy that had been recom-
mended, and doctor after doctor had failed. One of the best physicians "n
the state told me I must die of scrofulous consumption, as internal abeesses
were beginning to form. I at length was told of Dr. Johnston, of Detroit, and
his famous Sarsaparilla. I tried a bottle, more as an experiment than any-
thing else. as I had no faith in it, and greatly to my agreeable surprise, I
began to grow better. You can be sure I kept on taking it. I took a great
many bottles. But I steadily improved until I became entirely well. All the
sores healed up. all the bad symptcms disappeared. I gained perfect health.
and I have never been troubled with scrofula since. Of course an old lady
of 83 years is not a young woman, but I have had remarkably good health
since then, and I firmly believe that JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA Is the
greatest blood purifier and the best medicine in the wide world, both for
scrofula and as a spring medicine." This remarkably interesting old lady did
not lok to bhe more than sixty, and she repeated several times, "I believe my
life was saved by JOENSTON'S SARSAPARILLA."

3EC'itG.8'DXTGC 4CC>MPA-a1_&wY, DXrgr QxT, 3=Kr

Dr. W. M. Brockinton, Manning, S. C.

EFFECTED BYGerstle's Female Panacea.
One Bottle Cured Where Physician Failed.

I sold your GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANACEA (G. F. P.)
to a young lady customer whom our physician had given
up as hopeless, and told her if it did her no good she need

--l - not pay for it. After taking one bottie she was entirely
cured and has been in good health ever since.
-Moore's Bridge. Ala. J. R. GILLILAND.

Health Restored.
I was weak and in very bad

health and unable to do my
' 6 work. I used one bottle of

J, GERSTLE-S FEMALE PANA-
CEA (G. F. P.) and it did
me more good than anything I

If there is any Cos- ) ever used. I am now in good
tiveness, us St. Jo-k~ health and an dm~work

seph's Liver Regula- 'Gin. Ark.
tor until the Bowels -r

become regular. GJet -

It from your druggist, '. 9>yY
or' send us 25 cents-
and we will send you ,/~

Suffered from Change of Life. ~
My wife was sick for seven years. sufferina from the -

I
Change of Life. We tried everything we could get from PV \ iW
the doctors and paid out a considerable sum for treat-
GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANACEA (G. F. P.1 and it did
more good than all else we had used'for six years. It is
the greatest remedy for sufTrinr females ever placed
on the market. 3. D. BORDEN. Colmesneil. Tex.

If your druggist does not keep it, send us $s 00 and will send you a
bottle, all charges paid. L. GERSTLE & CO. Chattanooga, Tenn.

A Woman's Letter. A weak-minded man is u-ually the
Coolidt.e. Kcy.. Aue. 20. 189'. most headstr'ong.

New Spencer Medicine C,.: Since writing' you
in July. I have continued to use tene'dicta and
am stirprised at the results. Before using th Hell may be paved with good inten-
remedy I surtered from womb troubles and a tions. but the nian wvho sprinkles ashes

mca cmltl uen.botsto atjon the icy sidewvalk is paving his way
medicine for delicate women. to glory.

Mxs. H. R. Gtt.!r.Ar!!.
Sold by the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.---

Protection ro Hawks. A ria~ eaiet os
Three corr'espondents of Green's Fruit BE IT ORDAINED BY THE IN-
Gower give their methods of saving tendant and Wardens of the Town of
their chickens from hawks and owls.; 3anning and by authority of the same:
One of thenm is a variation of tihe old SEC. I. That after M1arch 19). 1900. it
method of having a tall pole. or the shall be unlawful for any dog to run at

tOp) of a tree cut off near the yard. 50o large upon any of the Streets of M~an-
that a trap can be placed in it. The ning, unless muzzled.
Hawks like such a place to light upon SEC. II. The 3Marshals.shall have
before swvooping down on some luckless pow~er. and are hereby instructed to
chicken. By this method he has cap-t kill, after said date, any dog, found
tured eleven hawks and four owls this upon said Streets. not having on a muz-
ear. Another scares them away by zle

red flags on tall poles about the yard- Ratified by Council this day. M~arch
They must be very red and warranted 17o100
not to fade in rain or sunshine. Havingt W. E. BaowN.
these flags this summer. he lost no E. J. BROWNE. Intendant.
chickens, while his neighbors lost Clerk.
many. He nails a crosspiece to the ___________________

pole'to keep the flag spread as wide as~

Anthr oman ruus a stout p)iece or
line twvice through a large p-
tato. and sticks the po:tatot full oif the
large wing feathers of a tturkey, then
stretches the line between two tre e< r

p)oles 'i) feet apairt or more. The act ion
of the wvind keeps this in motion, and
the hawks arte afraid (of it. In some

ter~than killing them, as both hawks
and owls destroy many lel mice. squiri-
rels and other animals that are pests
to the farmers when too abundant. In
othet's they do nbore harm by destroy -

tg insec't-eating birds than they do in
catching chickens. -Ex.in

An Honest Medicine for La('rippe. , \'

George WV. \vaitt of South Giardiner..10.
says "I have had the worst cu:h. cold. chilL's
and grip and have taken lots of trash of no ae- ki
count but profit to the vendor. C'hanmberlain's LoY u ~~~
Cough Remedy is the oinly thing that has done
any good wha'tever. I have used one bottle oif Doo sepalngysahlh,
it andt the chills, cold amnd erip have all left me.Itnes~,setxr~~afdgie
I conratulate the manufacturers of an honest m om Teeatatosaetersl
iedicin." For sale hy the Ri. ii. Loryea dru, fg odhatIfhearabntee

store. Isaac 31. Loryea. l'rop.isnalaia soedorroftei-

Nature's noblemen are never' heard eeyhr

of utilaftethyae ded. MO LinNE I

Netyi~iso~cVItco~cui ~tioeogh oryoucse orpakingwhich a willthy,
ctn cci~s, ::c, lv'm :W.ite inllin fulfre. It 'Thse atrcthbing ir,thesl
tril ht~ls4i~i grnt melein ofad good hieat.dfthearoaranthr
ci he.W-e''ti kowig i ha isbtheaycagey omie Atisorery treyi-
S~l ~i '.... hoelesCses cisctl fin neworgan s lifesent Healthy

tI~l I"'5 U.)c~ ~mensalt orasmand hathndeauty

Miln ie w yelo ~ft.BZ2ALWS fOnvU
It is eily graifntthe pbitoa ruld tmnhy
kne of oeonceI ilthe ladwo 1are~.i ihtii an nm edad
t'otaf int to illl~eus to ite neeyLand L~I

snifetin..:.The*proprietors of Dr. King'
viNewrIiscver foris noattorwan, tontaelMNNhs.C
trialabgethosse:this r.;5e:: mocnhly and
hae witsairaso osioingitrhastab-

ine lorse tini nvel e.an OBillaeyocnid yte aei

:Earsatill.Wxo ill buThimer LandmPrsly irocEq

Ws
Why don't you who are buying in other

towns give us a chance to quote you prices
and save you money? We can do it.
We have a complete stock of

Flour, Bacon, Rice, Grits.
Soap, Starch, Tobacco, etc.,

At Rock Bottom Prices.
Our motto is, " Buy for Cash and Sell for

Cash."

The Manning Grocery Co.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

MANNING, - - - S. C.

N. B.-No better Flour made than our
"Perfection." Every barrel guaranteed.

Corn and Feed Oats for sale.

Interesting Facts
Regarding Tinware

Always attract attention from the careful housekeeper,
especially those who have bought Tinware and after a short time found holes
eaten by rust in it. They know that but for that one fault tin makes the best
ware for the culinary department of the home. It is strong. light. easily kept
clean and more durable than any cheap metal excepting aluminum. which is as

yet too expensive, that they can buy.

Our Anti=Rust Tinware
Has a positive guarantee on each piece from the manufacturer that it will

not rust. and we are instructed by them to replace any returned to us rusted
with new p~iece:-.

We have Anti-Rust Tin in Scalders at 75e: 2-pint Tea Pots, 55c: 4-pint Tea
or Coffee Pots at 65c: -pint Pot. 75e: Pudding Pans at 20. 25. 30, 35 and 40c:
Milk Pans. 20. 25 and 30c: Bread Raiser. $1.25: Stove Boiler. $2.25: Toilet Sets,
$3.50.

Tobacco GrOwers-
Will do well to call and se.- our new device for applying Paris Green. We

give a free demonstration of how to use it. and the best judges tell us it is ahead
of anything offered yet. as it will. save more than half of the usual quantity of
Paris Green required heretofore, and does the work more effectual.

We are taking orders now for Flues and can deliver same at any time.
- Notwithstanding the heavy demands on us for Farm Tools. our stock is in

excellent shape and we still have many bargains in

Plows, Hoes, Bridles, Collars, Hames and Traces.

-Our stock of Pits andils wil cmers ayu if yu wan an.y. in quality and

price.Very truly.

Manning Hiardware Co.
S. R. yENNING,

Jeweler & Watch Repairer,
MANNING, S. C.

-DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-
ware and All Einds of Fancy

Novelties.
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCY

Articles of all kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents.
Such goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.

I deal also in

All Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engraved free of cost.
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

Manning Times Block, three doors south of Postoffice.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30. years, has borne the signature of

~ and has been made under his per-
sonal superision~ since its infancy.

SAllow no one to 4 .xceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrho~a and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatio:
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The M~other's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

o Bears the Signature of

The Kinid You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

NEW FIRM.
WI E, TAKE PLEASURE in announcing to

the public that we. Robert L. Bell an Jo.
seph S. Bell. have formed a copartnership and
we are now doing busiucss under the tirm name
of Bell & Bell.
Our shop is furnished with all the latest im-

provement in machinery and steam power. and

we. are now~ in position to do the best

Wheelwright and
Blacksmith Work

at the lowest cost in the county.
Give us a trial and be convinced. We are also

the leaders in the county in the Horseshoeing
business. We guarantee -atisfactiion to all
parties bringing us work.

Ingial ad hoile nhpind Withmept.
Gins worked over and Brushes Filled ard

made as good as new.
Plumbing made a specialty by Joseph S. Bell,

who guarantees as good work aq can be done in
the, State. In fact we do any and all kinds of
work in the mechanic line. and respectfully so-
licit contracts from all parties desiring work
done.

Yours faithfully.

BELL & BELL,,
MANNING. S. C.

The Name on a Can
Or a package is not nearly so

import-nt as the name and standing
of the dealer it is bought of. The
canner or packer may be hundreds
of miles away. The dealer is closeat
home. You can go to him any day
and demand attention to any short-
comings of the goods. Every item
we sell is guaranteed by the maker,
and to this we add our own guaran-
tee-that makes you doubly safe if
you buy here.
We want to say to the good people

of Manning that we are large receiv-
ers of everything known to the Gro-
cerv trade.
IN RICE We have a larger stock

than many wholesale dealers and
can furnish all grades, from 2 cents
a pound upwards, in any quantity.
Samples mailed free on application.
HOLIDAY GOODS are now in de-

mand and we have a full supply of
everything that is necessary for the
full enjoyment of this season.
Our stock comprises

RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
DATES, FIGS, NUTS, SHELLED

ALilONDS, CRANBERRIES,
MINCE nlEAT, PLUrl PUDDING,

CONFECTIONERY, ETC., ETC.,
and hundreds of other items,
We are offering, for CASH ONLY,

Standard Fine Granulated C LB
Sugar at only........ U L.U
Orders filled for any quantity from

1 pound to a dozen barrels if you
want them.
We issue a monthly PRICE LIST

which will be gladly mailed you. It
contains much information in a small
space and is a valuable guide in or-
dering your supplies.

WELCH & EASON,
Universal Providers,

185 & 187 Meeting & 17 Market Sts.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you-
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.-

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have

our best attention.

J. L DAVI & BIG
S. W. Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S.C.

Millinery, Millinery.
The ladies of Clarendon are invited to visit

my millinery parlors, where they will have
an opportunity of selecting from a beautiful
line of Bats. The very -latest designs.
Every attention is given to styles.

Mly stock consists of
HATS BONNETS,

FEATHERS
FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All the Latest Trimmilngs.

Miss S. E. McDONALD,
SUMTER, S. C.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Will furoish estimates and make con-
tracts for all kinds of building and is pre-
pared to contract for first class painting.

Mddress, 8 L. KRASNOFF.
-Manningt. S. C.

A QUICK CURE
FOR CaTGS

'PynyPectiralIThe Canadian Remedy for all

Throat and Lung Affections,
S Large Bottles., 25 cents.
DAVIS & LAwREN~CE CO., Limited,
aProp's Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

New ork.Montreal.

Insurance.
rhe Prudential Life Insurance Co.

issues up-to-date Life Policy.
[he Palatine and Sun Fire Ins. Comopanies.

There are none better.
Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Insure Against Sickness.
82a year pays $5 weekly indemnity.
4 "' " 10 "' "

10 " " 25 ""

J. L. WILSON, Manning. S.C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-
>ate for Clarendon County on the
1st day of March, 1900, for letters of
lischarge as guardian for Susan Bel-;er. J. N. BRoWNi.
Packrsvill. S. C. March 1, 100. 4


